
FINN TITIESEN

A NET.' APPROACII TO TEACHING SANSKRIT

7. The need fon a neu qptoaeh
In antiquit] the grematical ecience of the Indians reached a high
degree of perfection, and it was far superior to gramaÈical science in
Europe at the time when European scholars first became acquainÈed with
Sanskrit Gramar. To European philological scholarship the study of
Sanskric Gramar was almoet a revelation, and naturally the first European

gre'*ar8 sf sanekrit were heavily indluenced by the naÈive descriptions
of Sanskrit Gramar, accepting along with much that was good much that
was less desirable.

However, linguistica has made soue progress in Europe during the last
two hundred yearsrand can non confidently be said to be superior to
Ancient Indian linguistics. One should cherefore expect that modern intro-
ductions to Sanskrit ¡¡ould have completely emancipated themselves from

the two thousand year o1d corivenÈions of traditional Indian grauunar, but
strange to say, this is by no means the case. Even in the most recent
¡¡ork in the field, Michael Coulsonrs very competent Sanskrít, an fntro-
duction l;o the Claseíeal Ianguage (f976) in the I'Teach Yourself" series,
we find only half-hearted atÈempts to break with the almost sacrosanct
traditional classifications and definitions: Coulson conÈinues to consider
praceh a root (the root is real1y pra6), thereby reducing forms like
pra.6nah and p:rlaþ to incomprehensible irregularities and prevenring the
student from seeing che pattern nade by the presenÈ teîse p"cchati and

other presents of Èhe sa¡ne typez reehatí, gacchatí, uúehatí, etc.
Coulson presents the vowel gradations on the traditional lines, i.e.
he considers only the i-, L-, ?-, and Z-series, but not the n-, and

¡fl-series (though he does rention them in his diecussion) or c}le í/ã-
series (which is not Eentioned at all). Therefore Coulson finds himself
coryelled to r¡riÈe:
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ttNo rule can predict Èhe form thaÈ the pa8t Participle
of a particular verb will take. To ascerÈain it you

should therefore consult the list of verbs on PP. 298-310."

If the vowel gr¿rdations are described and the roots lísted without any

regard to traditional granmar, it will be possible to give a quite siuple

rule for the formation of the past participle covering practically all

verbs in Sanskrit.

Similar shortcomings are exhibited ¡múatis nwtandís by all available

Sanskrit manuals. I{hen describing Èhe declensional system, they all begin

with t.he a-declension, followed by the ã- and usually then tl¡e various

¡j- and a-declensions. Now, of all the Sanskrit declensions these are

the most irregular and the most difficulC to explain, so by che time the

studenÈs reach the ¡- and later the n-declensions, which are structurally

sinple and (on the whole) easy to explain, they have long ago given up

trying to find any sysÈem or regularity in the bewiLdering maze of

freakish paradigns and r¡himsical exceptions. Since the ¡"-declensi'on by

the Ancient Indians was considered a vol¡e1 stem and the t-declension a

congonant sÈem, these two declensione (which are identícal exceqt Lot

the acc. plur. and Èhe gen.) are kept apart, and r¡ith a few exceptions

(Coulson is one) the sioilarity ís not even pointed out to the students.

I'lany of the gramtretical forms taughÈ in the very beginning of the course

are rare and the student is not likely to r¡eet them again until months

or even years later.

The obstacles which fhe student has to surnount in order to build up a

vocabulary and acquire a feel for the language are considerable. Afler

Lhe introductory exercises which may be limited in nurnber and yet ....
now amusingr now touching, nolr beautiful as in stenzler, or long drawn

out and tedious as in Bühler and Perry, the student is confronted with
,teasyt, original texts: Hitopade6a, Kathãsaritsãgara and the like, which

are by the standards of other disciplines very difficult. only conpared

ro other Sa¡tskt it teæts may Èhey be called easy. In che beginning the

sCudent has to look up almost all the words and $ore ÈhÍ¡n half of Èhe

gramatical forms in the text chosen. Worse than !haÈ, most of Èhe words

he does ûot see again until monÈhs later, whe¡r he has not only forgotten

the meaning of Èhe word, but cannot even remember that he has seen if
before. Naturally his progress is very slow, and when after one or Ewo

years of hard work he suddenly discovers that he has been able to read

a ¡¡ho1e verse and undersÈand it without looking up anything, he feels
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exelted. Few indeed are thoee ¡¡ho reach a stage where they can sit down

in an eaey chair and read the so-called tteaey textsrrr¡ithout a dictionary.

2, A l,leù, Sanektít Grøm¡nn

llany teachers must, like me, have felt the need for 6 ç¡++:¡¿s11y thor-
ough up-to-date pedagogical introduction to Sanskrit. Once when ¡¡e were

discussing thia subject Profeesor Hans Hendriksen aaked ne why Iidid not
write such an introducÈion myself. I felt that this task would be beyond

ny abilities, but neverÈheless the idea caught hold of me and sooe tine
later I decided to nake the production of such an inÈroduction to Sanskrit
- sit venia verbis - ny lifets mission. I have planned a manual in five
volunes and called íc A Neu Sanel<tit Grøwnr (using the lrord ttgramrarÍ

in the same sense as in Thatchert s Arabíe Grønwr). The First Volume

t¿iLl teach the basic patterns. The Second Volume ¡¡i11 build up Ëhe vocabu-

lary. The Third Volune will be an advanced and co4lete granm¿¡r of the
Classical language. The Fourth Volune will introduce the prakrits employed

in Sanskrit dramatic literature, and the Fifth ênd laat volume ¡¡ilt deal
with Vedic Sanskrit.

In November 1979 f sent descriptions of oy pl.anned gramrar to a number of
leading indologists and Èhe following improved vereion owes much to
suggestions given by Krzystof Byrski , Richard Gombrich, Jan Gonda,

Hans Hendrikeen, Erik Hjortehlj, Manfred Mayrhofer and othere. It ehould

be stressed at the ouÈset that it is not my intention to inpart an aetíve
comrand of the language. The nanual ains at enabling the srudent to acquire
in a reasonably short tine a good passíve couuand of the language, i.e.
ability to reåd and understand original texts with ease. At the same tine
it will serve as a first introduction !o Indology, introducing philology
and historical gramar and providing some background knowledge of Indian
geography, history, literary history and religion.

3. Contents of Volune One

AfÈer a shorÈ inÈroducÈion dealing with sound Bystem, pronunciaÈion and

script, the declensíot of. eorít nill be given together wiÈh the presenÈ

indicative of aetí. The forus will be analyaed and Èhen drilled by means

of tranalation exercises Sanekrit-English and English-sanekrit. In Èhe

next lesson the ioperfect of. d,ett and the declension of the anaphoric
pronoun ea e?l tat are introduced, the forns are analysed and the endings
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cotspared with those of sarl:t arrð aeti and a first introduction to Sanakrit

apophony (Ablaut, vowel gradation, alternation) is given on the baeis of
the forms aetní, etø,þ and ãe-Ø,. Then the two new paradigos are drilled
by meana of Sanekrit-Englieh and English-Sanekrit exerciseg. Hereafter

English-sanskrit exerciees will be uaed sparingly if at all. The purpose

of the above Engliah-SanskriÈ exercises i8 to ensure a comPlete mastery

over the basic declensional and conjugational endinge. l{iÈh sone very

minor exceptions all the declensions preaent themselves as having either
the endings of sarít, or pronominal endings or a combination of both, As

for the verbe, the overwhelning najority of Èhose forns c o ur tr o n I y

oet rdth have the same endings as Èhe forme already learnt (or apophonic

variations thereof, í.e. ta for t, ee for ei etc.)

The next lesson will contain a short general. survey of Sanskrit norphol-

ogy and henceforth in Sanskrit-English exercises acconpanying each les-
son form which can be predicted fron the basíc forms will be freely used.

Thus in the nasculine a-declension ne will be ¿bLe to eroploy forms like
detsaþ, devd, devøn, dettau, detsãþ; in the ã-declension senã., een7øn, eenã-

bhg-q¡t, eetñþ, aenâblúþ, senãbhyaþ, senãsui in the masculine i-declension

l<avíþ, kaúín, kauíbhy-on, karsyoþ, kaoibhíh, kaoibhyah, etc, of a verb

Iíke karoti we can predict (and therefore use in the exercises) z l<anomi,

al<anoþ, al<arot; ftom dveetí we cen predicÈ dtteení a¡d adt:es@n; of biarati
rre can predict present indicatíve active except firat person, and ioper-
fect active except abltar-qla and' abhafona etc. As the studenÈ Progresses

the number of predictable forns will increase - after the following les-
son he r¡ill already be able to predict the full declension of. nanþ - and

it will be possible instead of the constructed examples r¡hich I will be

forced to uae in the first few exercises to use exaoplee culled fron
original Sanskrit texÈs (prinårily fron Classical prose' but aleo frou
che epica and from the Brãhnaqra literature' etc.) In caqes ¡¡here it is
felt that too ouch íngenuity is required the student will in a footnote

be reninded of the required sandhi or other rule.

In order Èo accustoo the student !o an analytic approach to Sanskrit (and

Èo lsnguageg in general) in the following lessons exercises will be given

in which the student is told to fo¡m various gra@âtical formg from con-

jugations and decleneiong atready given a n d decleneÍone and conju-

getione r¡ot yet íntroduced. The purpoee of this is not to oake the

- student uemorize s lerge nuober of forma, but only to accu8toE hin to
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using that very linited nr¡mber of endinge which he rneuorÍzes in the first
t¡¡o leesone in conbination r.rith the various sandhi and apophoníc rulee
which will be introduced gradually. By and by Èhe etudent wil.t of course
be told to memorize a felr more endings (e.g. the neuter ter¡inations -t
and -i, but not the irregular genitive tþ arrd locative -a¡r), but the to-
tal nr¡ober of such additional endingc should not exceed ten.

In the gloasariee verbs will be listed in the third person singular fol-
loved by the root which will always be guoted in full grade anteconso-
nantal form (follot¡ed in brackeÈs by the traditional root r¡hich the stu-
denÈ must know in order Èo use the Sanekrit dictionaries), thus gaeehøtí
gør-, jãyate jan-i- (jan), pyochati praé (pracch), jayati je- (ii), bla-
Ðat¿ bløÐ-¿- fthl), etc. Noung are listed in the nominative singular and

when possible the radical êlement is underlined. If the final consonant
(group) of che stem is not predictable from the nominative it will be

given in brackets. The gender is indicated except in the case of ûascu-
lines ending in & in the nominaÈive, fe¡ninines ending in long vowel in
t,he nominative, and ûeuters ending in m or in ghorÈ vowel in the nomina-

tive. Thus somdraþ, @A, n¿t?Øt¡, paéuþ, dh"*rf] f,,, blørtA ø. (t,),
oAk t. (c), apearãþ f., (s), nfuna (n), etc. Adjectives wiII be given in
the noninative m. and f. following sinilar principles: qaríyãn, garpgaei
(ns), ecc, This systeü witl be followed in the glossaries right fron che

outset, alÈhough the meaning of sone of the abbreviations cannot be ex-
plained ti11 nuch 1ater.

In the next lesson apophony will be diecuesed io some detail. The alter-
naÈions ¡¡iI1 be presented without the slight,est regard to traditional
gtar¡lnar. In this lesson the folLol¡ing alternations ¡¡ill be introduced¡
t/y-e/au-aí/-ay, i-ya-yã, u/ts-o/au-a¿tþü, u-Ða-ù-a, y/r-ar-ã,r, r-ra-rã,,
a/n-an--øn, a/¡ratrãn, í/+-ã-ã, (In later lessons and in Volume Three

other and uore complicated or simply rarer alternations will be illus-
trated.) The firet series will be illustrated by the present and inper-
fect of etí, and it will be pointed out that these forms are identical
in formation vith those of astí. The preterite participle r¡il1 be inÈro-
duced. It will be useful in Íllustrating the zero grade and also greatly
enlarge the nunber of poesible conatructione in the exercises.

The nethod to be folloved in the first volume of A New Sanele"tt Gtørnar
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will be clear from the above. In the renainder of thie volume the

corunonest and the moet useful paradigms will be gradually introduced
in a carefully devised order eo ås Èo bring out the similarities and

dissiuilarities of the various paradips most strikingly, and show the

working of analogy âcross Èhe sound Lans. Thus the declension of
bTwtã n. (r) viLL be introduced very soon af ter the declengion of

lUã n. h), ft ¡rilt be shor¡n that the declensions are identical when

carried out nith due regard to sar¡dhi and apophony except for the gen./
abl. sing. (where we find -af instead of !nah), acc.plur. (which is
here, as in a number of declensions to be introduced later, characÈerised

by a long stem vowel followed by n) and gen.plur. (which is, as in all
vor¡el etems, characÈerised by a long stem vonel followed by -nã¡t), and it
will be hinted that this -nãn, (chatacteristic of gen.plur. in vor¡el

declensions aod many pronouns and numerals) nay have originaled from

the -n--øt of sÈems ending in ¿. ?he paradigm ¡¡il1 not be given for
Þfuxtã fnl, but in the exercises t,he studen! will be told Èo decline lhe

¡¡ord in full on the basis of the information given. Itrmediately after-
wards the declension of. sakffi n. fu) will be treated. It differs frour

bhartd. only in abl./gen.sign. (where y does n o t disappear before the

ending-nå) and loc.sing. (where we find the ending -a¡r). (In t'normal"

graümars eakhã. ís given together with the i-declension, where it appears

as a most confusing freak of the language.) f'Ihen later Èhe i-declension
is given, Èhe student ¡si1l be reninded that he has already met the locative
ending -au ín the declension of eakhã.

Simp1e tatpuru,sa and bahuvrThí conpounds will be introduced in an

early lesson.

So far I have not mentioned sandhi. The sandhi r¡itl be introduced gradu-

ally a6 necessitated by the exanples. Towards th€ middle of Lhe volume

a leseon wiII be devoted exclusively to sandhi, with a systematic expo-

sition of the sandhi rules and an explanation of theirorigin. Then a

sinple story will be given nith all the r.rords written in their detached

forn and the studenÈs will be asked to rewrite the st,ory using the sandhi

ru1es.

Throughout the volune, in the gramatícal sections as well as i.n the

vocabularies, historical linguisticg and comparative grarmar will be

introduced ae a help to the etuâent. In other eorde, conparison wich
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other languages will only be made rúhen it can acÈually assÍst rhe

stt¡dent in the acquisition of Sanekrit, and Sanskrit will not be m¿de

a pretext for an exposiÈíon of comparative Indoeuropean gramår. There-
fore comparieons with languages unknown to the great najoricy of students
like Uittíte, Tocharian, Irish and LiÈhuanian, interesting though they
be (I am myself very fond of Lithuanian), will be excluded. Only the

following tno groups of languages will be used for comparieon:

(A) Languagee uhích on account of their pnonrínent ?oLe 1:n the ltestetm
edt¿cationaL syltem ¡Mat be known to a Lange proportíon of the etu.dente:
Latin, Greek, Russian, German and of course Engtieh. To theee night have

been added French and Spanish. However French will for obvious reasona
be of very little use for direct cornparison l¡ith Sanskrit., and Spanish
(of which the same is true) has to be excluded for the even more cogent

reason that I do noÈ know that language. As a help to lhose students ¡vho

do not know Latin and Greek, Latin and Greek loannords in Bnglish will
acco¡rpaf¡y lhe Latin and Greek illustrations where\rer possible. Occa-

sionally Anglo-Saxon, Church Slavonic and OLd High Geruan forms r¡il1
have to accompany the English, Russian and German forms in order to make

the comparison clear; but one will never find Anglo-Saxon, Old High
German and Church Slavonic forms unaccoorpanied by the corresponding
Modern Engl-ish, German and Russian forms, rf a cognate form of a sanskriÈ
r¡ord exists say in Anglo-Saxon, but not ir¡ Modern English then the
Ânglo-Saxonform will not be given.

(B) Løtguages the etuàg of whích .íe intinateLy connected uith the atudy
of Sanskrít.' Iranian languages and Indo-Aryan languages, because all
serious students of lhese languages srudy sanskri! as a auxiliary subject.
0f course, not aLL Indo-Aryan and Iranian langauges will be used for
this purpose. Basically only Old Persian, Modern persian (and che

Persian loanwords in Urdu and Hindi), pali and Hindi vrill be used.
Occasionally other languages, priuarily Avestan and BengaLi, will be

used when Èhey afford striking and instructive exanples not availabl-e
in Persian, Pali and Hindi. Thie may sound rather oven¡helming. How-

ever, in the firet volume Èhe use of comparison sil1 be very restricted
and only the most striking and insÈructive exanplee wiU- be used. More-
over the conparieons r¡i11 be kept separate fron the gramar proper
and given at the botton of the p{rges so as not to obgcure lhe synchronic
description of the language. rn order to make the couparisons intelli-
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gible a very lioited nr¡¡ober of Indoeur-opean. Indo-Iranian and Indo-

Aryan sound lawe will be given in a short appendix and the eound

lar¡s eril1 be numbered. The student will be referred to Èhem in
connection lrith the couparisons given in the gloasaries and in the

Brarmår. The original accent, when known, will be sholtn for the conve-

nience of Èhose interested. Occaaionally, reference to the accent will
be n¡de (in conparison r¡ith Greek and eLucidation of the apophony) ' but

the studenÈs will be told that for the study of Clasgical Sanskrit the

accent is of very slight imporÈance and nay well be ignored.

Ac already oentioned only the tDost comonly used and mogt inetructive
paradips will be given in this fireÈ voLume. Ânong Èhe paradips

excluded will be the deciderative and Èhe aorist, t¡ost of the perfect

paradigta and many of the eo-called 2nd, 3rd and 9th present class

paradigps, adae-, rnonosyllabic nouns in 7 and i etc. Hovever, due

to the met,hod followed the sÈudente ehould nevertheless be able to under-

st,and many of the aingle foros making up these paradÍgne when confronted

with then. The studenÈs will be advised to âccustom themeelvee Èo use

a reference gramrer and the work vill contain copious references to

Manfred Mayrhofer, A Sanskr¿t G?Øfiia". Ae for syntâx and word-building

only the nost indispensable informaÈion wilL be given, more detailed

infornation being reserved for Volume Tvo.

4. Contente of Volwte 11'lo

The purpose of this volrne ís to teach basic si'ntax, to teåch conpoeita

and word-building, to build up vocabulaty and proficiency in reading

siryle Sanskrir by the means of Sanskrit texte. The Èexts will be

selected so as to form - together with my comentary -- a first in-
troducÈion to Ancient Indian geography, history, literary history and

religion. The final choice of texts for this volum ie not yet nade, but

one text ia certain to be included in full, namely Ganapati 5ãstrits
Bhã¡atfuiuua

This work, written alnost a hundred years ago by Ganapati Sãstri, the

famous rediscoverer of the lost plays of Bhãsa, compriaes 159 snall pages

with 18 linee to the page and about twenty aksaras Ëo the line. The work

contains a BurûÃry deecripÈion of Claesical India giving the SanskriÈ

nanes of the principal mountains, rivers, provinces, tottnsr eÈc., then.

a eketch of the ancient history of India up to lfuelin congueet, of course

noÈ a cooplete history, bu! oarking the epochs: the Buddha, CåndraguPta
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and the Greeks, A6oka, Èhe Indo-Seychians, the Indo-Greeks, Èhe Guptas

and the Hindu revival, Harsa and Bhoja. Then the legendary and epic
figures: Rãna and the Rãmãyana, the Pãndavas and the Mahãbhãrata,

Vikranãditya, Sã1ivãhana. A chapter on Sanskrit Iiterature: the various.
genree and types of IÍterature, the AncienÈ Indian concepÈs of literary
criticism, the najor poets and their works. Then follow sketches of
åctual Indian life, the Hindu boy aÈ home and in the echool (gutukula),
the day of a pandita, the divine service in a Hindu temple, a village
and the peasants, the bãzãr and the things sold etc.

It might be objected that Bhãratãnutsam.tanøn is a modern production, and

hence the students should not nsste theír time on it, since there must

be differences between the language of this book and the classical lan-
I,uage; and as for the contents, they could nore easily be studied else-
where in books rlritten in European languages. However, I do noÈ think
these two objections carry nuch weight in the case of Blt&atanuuarnancnn.

In the vords of Sylvain Léví, it is "written in a plain and good style,
r¡ithout any show of pedanrry à la pandit". Ganapati Sãstrirs language

is quite idiomatic as far as I can judge, and certainly does not differ
more from Classical Sanskrit than the classical auÈhors differ anong

Èhemselves. The students r¡ill have the satisfaction of reading in
Sanskrit useful information about Ancient hdiâ aÈ a very early sÈage

of their study, even though this inforuration obtained through the

Sanskrit sredium might be more easiJ-yobtained elsewhere, and this will
animate them co ner¡ exertions to master Sanskrit, because -- as SyLvain

Lévi says about the book -- "the Sanskrit language plays here the parÈ

it ought to play, I mean as a key Lo Hindu lore and Hindu civilization."
One of the most happy accidents during my own Sanskrit studies was when

I chanced Èo buy Bhdrat-auntarmanøn for four crowng in a second hand

bookshop in Copenhagen. It is true that Èhe two months that I spent

sÈudying the book were taken from tine ¡rhich I ought to have spenÈ on
ttrealtt Sanskrít texts, but I imensely enjoyed reading the book, and

moreover it so increased my ability to read "realtt texta, that the time
rrwastedrr upon the book was very soon more than regained.

The book works like a series of graduated readings, although thís was

probably never Èhe auÈhorrs intention. The whole book is in a uniform
style, but the subject matter irnposes ics limitations upon the wriÈer.
In the surm¡rry skeEch of the geography of Ancient India, where the author
mentions all the mountaine, rivers, eÈc., the vocabulary is naturally very
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li¡¡iCed and the same nords end patterns sre met again and so that the

student begins to acquire a feel for the language. Ag the subject
qptter gradually becomes more and rnore complicated, the vocabulary and

patterns used becone more cooplex too, and towards the end of the book

the language is rather more difficult chan in the easier parts of
Lanm¿nrs reader. In the chapter on Sanekrit literature I intend lo
add eaey selections from some of the works mentioned by Gar.rapati

6ãstrf. The extracts vill be different from those used in readers aI-
ready in uae.

Only rarely will the student in this work be confronted with graaunatical

forma which he is not able to understand (provided he has mastered

the contents of Volume One). Such forms vrill be explained in footnoÈes.

The gtudent ie noÈ expected to increase his knowledge of Sanskrit
norphology during his study of this second volume, only to stabilize
what he has already learnt.

The copy ot Bhdratdnuuar.rwnØn r¿hich I possess is beautifully printed
with large and very clear devanãgari letters eminenÈly suited for a

phoÈographical reprint. Each subdivision of the text will be followed
by a vocabulary giving the new words and by a cormentary on the

language and the content. Special attenÈion witl paid to syntax, srord-

building, verbal prefixes and composita, and there will be occasional
exercises in word-building. Coüparisons with Indoeuropean, Indo-
Iranian and Indo-Aryan languages will be made Eo a greâter extent than

in Volume One and the appendix on sound laws will be longer. Never-

theless t.he príncíple will still hold good, that conparisons are only
made where they cen be a real help to acquiring the language.

At. t.he end of the volume a complete vocabuLary will be given, but it
will not be arranged alphabetically: each word will be found under the

root from which it is derived, in the manner of Arab dictionaries.This
should greatly improve thestudentrs abilicy to recognize roots and

affixes and culÈivate in hiur a flair for guessing vhat a word means.

The cranslations given. in Èhe root-lexicon will be very short and

references ¡¡ill be given to the vocabularies r¡here the r¡ords have been

explained and Èo the Lines where they occur.

6. Contente of Volwne Three

This volune r¡ill ain aÈ a coûplete description of the CLaesical lan-
guage using the principles described in connection wíth Volume One.
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References will now be made to standard works like Uackernagel

and llhitney. A sysÈematic index will rnake it poesible to uae the work

not only as an advanced course in Sanskrit Gramar, but also as a

reference grammar. The illustrations. and texÈs will all be taken from
the accepted classics.

6. Contente of VoLwnes Fouy and Fíve
Hardly any justification is needed for the planned Volume Four
(dra¡¡atic Prakrit). Probably most studenrs of Sanskrit give up before-
hand and read only the so-called ch-agã ttshadolr", i.e. Sanskrit trans-
lation of che Prakrit passages. BuÈ the dramatic prakri! is not very
difficuLt. It is not really Middle Indo-Aryan. Ir is ro rhe ¡fiddle
Indo-Aryan dialects wha! the English actorrs dialect-English is to
genuine English dialects. Yet, ir is a pity not to read it, just as it
would be a pity to substit.ute refined King's English for the broad

accen! to be used in Ëhe speech of rural and lor¡er clàss characters in
English p1ays.

Since I shal-l not begin to work on Volumes Four and Five until a ralher
distant future, I consider it unnecessary to give a detailed account
of rny plans which may be substantially changed before they are even-

tually execuÈed. Suffice it to say Èhat the very nature of both prakrit
and Vedic studies necessicaÈes a diachronic approach.

7. Ccntcludi.ng Renaykg

Finally, I want to mention ÈhaÈ I am already using in my teaching che

principl-es described above, with very encouraging results. Even students
r¡ho are int.erested only in the cultural asgect of indology and not in
che linguistic aspecÈ profess that they find my ttsound lawrt approach
a great help in nasLering Sanskrit morphology and in building up

vocabulary.


